Below is an example of the attestation letter needed for HHEAR. We suggest that you identify the person at your IRB who is responsible for Institutional Certifications. This person should be familiar with providing these types of letters.

To be put on Institutional IRB letterhead

**APPROVAL OF RESEARCH**

Date:

To: [Principal Investigator]

On [approval date], an Institutional Review Board of the [Institution Name], in accordance with [Institution Name]'s Federal Wide Assurances (FWA#) to the Department of Health and Human Services approved the following human subject research from [start date] until [end date] inclusive:

Type of Review:

Project Title:

Investigator:

Project Information:

**Example approval attestation from Institution IRB:**

"The transmittal of the data and its use in future unspecified research is consistent with the project's protocol and consent as approved by this IRB."